Chapter 3492
After hearing this, Zynn only felt his brain buzzing.
He didn’t know why, seeing Charlie’s appearance at this moment, he had
already decided in his heart that Joseph would definitely lose tomorrow!
So, he subconsciously said off the top of his head: “Mr. Wade Joseph ……
Joseph he …… it must be because of his parents’ death back then, so there is
some pent-up resentment against the Wade family…”
“…Also please see that he is avenging his parents’ death, don’t be ordinary
with him ……”
Charlie raised his eyebrows and asked with a smile, “What? You just don’t
think that much of him?”
Hearing Charlie’s question, Zynn couldn’t help but let out a bitter smile and
said, “I know Mr. Wade’s ability ……”
After saying that, he looked at Walter beside him and said with a bitter smile,
“Isn’t this one of the Four Great Battle commanders of the Cataclysmic Front?”
“It is said to be the one whose strength is second only to Joseph, but in front
of Mr. Wade, he may not last a single face, so it seems that Joseph in front of
you is just a mantis ……”
Charlie smiled faintly, looked at Walter at the side, and asked him, “Walter,
how is the strength of your Supreme Commander?”
Walter said respectfully, “The Supreme Commander is an eight-star martial
artist, his strength is quite higher than mine.”
Charlie nodded and asked again, “Then who do you think is a little stronger,
the two of us?”

Walter said without thinking: “It must be you who is stronger …… My strength
is not as strong as the Supreme Commander, but at least I can fight the
Supreme Commander head-on for dozens of rounds, but I have no power to
fight in front of you …… “
All this time, Walter’s consciousness was sealed by Charlie, what he thought
and said, most of the time, his words were true.
But this time, his own consciousness and his own body, surprisingly
completely consistent.
Although he did not know exactly what divine ability Charlie used, he was able
to directly seal his consciousness completely.
But he knew that Charlie’s methods were more than one realm higher than the
martial artist.
The gap was as insurmountable as the gap between a cold weapon and a hot
weapon.
Charlie listened to what Walter said and nodded and smiled: “Eight-star
martial artist, it’s not easy, Joseph should not have suffered much in these past
twenty years in order to reach this cultivation level, right?”
Walter nodded and said, “The Supreme Commander is a rare martial arts
genius in the world, behind the elder master guidance, the starting point than
most martial artists was much higher,”
“And the Supreme Commander was determined to avenge his parents, in
order to this goal, he practiced three nines in winter, three volts in summer,
daily practice eighteen hours, twenty years as a day, to have the strength as of
today.”

Charlie blandly laughed: “Endured twenty years of suffering, in the end only to
carry the casket of his parents and came to die, so think about it, his fate is
really quite tragic.”
After saying that, he looked at Zynn and said with a smile, “Mr. Su, have a
good rest tonight, you have to get up early tomorrow to meet with this
nephew of yours, so I won’t bother you much.”
Zynn couldn’t help but shiver.
Then, Charlie looked at Luther and instructed, “Mr. He, send them to Waderest
Mountain by seven o’clock tomorrow morning, I will be waiting on Waderest
Mountain at that time.”
Luther immediately clasped his hands and said respectfully, “Mr. Wade, please
don’t worry, early tomorrow morning, I will personally take these two people
to Waderest!”
Charlie nodded and smiled faintly, “Thank you all, after tomorrow, I will have a
big gift to give!”
Zynn incomparable panic said: “Mr. Wade …… Joseph does not know the true
face of you, but please look at him tomorrow just wants to avenge his parents,
it is justifiable, let him live …… “
Charlie sneered: “Mr. Su, doing the wrong thing will have to bear the
consequences, this fact, you have lived for fifty years, do not you still
understand?”
He added: “If you had not led the formation of the Anti-Wade Alliance back
then, you would have been with your wife and children now, instead of being
locked up here by me!”

Zynn said nervously, “Mr. Wade, that’s not what I mean …… I think that this
child, Joseph, has not had an easy life …… he is also eager to avenge his
parents, justifiable… …”
Charlie said coldly: “His parents both died by suicide, what revenge does he
have to avenge? Besides, if he wants to avenge his parents,”
“He has to strip my parents’ graves, what kind of reason is that? Before I kill
him tomorrow, I will step on his head and ask him who taught him that!”
Zynn was frightened and wanted to say something, but when the words came
to his mouth, he hurriedly swallowed them back.
He knew that Joseph this time p!ssed off Charlie too thoroughly ……
This child even come to directly find the Wade family, face to face
confrontation, or competition is also understandable,”
“But why he has let the word out, to pick the graves of the Changying couple?
This is not a call for death, what is it?
Charlie said indifferently: “Mr. Su, you’d better pray to heaven now and pray
that your family is not involved in this matter!”
“Otherwise, no matter who is involved, I will never be soft!”

